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SOUTH WESTER
SHOWS FLOATS LYNX, STUNG BY DElSHOS FLOAT
IN BIGPARADE TO TROUNCE MISS. i
Administration, Athletics

and Union Exhibit ARTS COLLEGESEditor Picks Staff' s
STU DENTS WATCH GTon Annual Picturei
Armistice Day Tribute Is V

Paid U. S. Dead AIR PROGRAM Work Progressingj
Although the student body did not

march in the Armistice Day parade Southwesern Sponsors Present List of Those On
this year. Southwsestern was repre- National Hook-Up Staff of the ''Lynx'
rented by three beautifully appointed i
floats, one each sponsored by the Ad- HOOVER WILL SPEAK W ILL NEED TYPISTS
ministration Committee, the Christian
Lnion, and the.Athletic Association.

SHOW\WMELTING POT Program to be From 7:30 Those Who Can Type,
T he Christian Union float was en- U Ii

tited 'The Melting Pt." It por- Until 8 Tomorrow Nite See Editor Berson j
trayed the Christian Union as the _

melting pot through which all fea- Southwestern, in conjunction with In,ividual pictures taken for the i
tures of college life are blended into s,eral small liberal arts colleges annual during the past wsek have I
one well-rounded whole. In the cen- throughout the country, will spon- brought the total up to 252 of the
ter of the platform was a large bronze sor a national "Liberal Arts College" 400 members of the student body that
melting pot and in each of the four program tomorrow night from 7:30 have had their photographs made.
corners were students representing the o'clock until 8 o'clock, the local sta- Work is now being done on the
four main phases of college activities. tion on the national hook-up being beauty section of the book and as
Margaret Mason and Bill Berson, the Appeal Papers' WMC. soon as the photographs of the beau-
dressed in evening clothes, typified The purpose of the program is to ties selected by the student body in
"social life"; Bill Walker in football interpret the aims, needs, and achieve- a popular election are taken they will
regalia was "'thletics"; Elizabeth ments of the liberal arts colleges in be sent off to a well known artist to
Beasley in school dress and carrying order to emphasize the value of the select the ones considered the most
an armful of books graced "studies"Iliberal arts in American civilization. beautiful.
and "religious activity" featured by President Herbert Hoover will head Fraternity pictures were taken last
Bob Pfrangle and John Chung in his the list of speakers which includes week with only one retake being nec-
native Korean costume. such prominent figures as Dr. Robert essary and sorority pictures were

HAVE PEACE FLOAT L. Kelly, Mrs. Thomas J. Preston, taken this week.
Dr. Eric ladn was in charge of Dr. John I-. Finley, and Dr. A. N. With the work progressing, the E

the Administration float which ex- Ward. editor-in-chief, Bill Berson has an-
pressed the idea "Peace through Ed- Yesterday Dr. Henry I. Bassett, as- nounced the staff for the 1932 Lynx.
ucation." In the middle of the float sistant dean of Southwestern, and The staff will be as follows:
was a sphere on which the continents professor of Latin. gave a four min- Associate Editor-Ralph Booth.
had been outlined in white against a ute talk over station WMC. The Managing Editor-Ronald Hayhoe.
background of blue. Over this globe Southwestern choir sang several col- Assistant Editors-Grover Durant
was a square arch bearing in large lege songs. and Charles Crump.
letters, black on red. the inscription: Sports Editor-Elbert Huffman.
"Christian Education for World CHOIR. REPEAT Assistant Sports Editor-Clark
Peace." Porteous. 0

The float of the Athletic Associa- VESPER M USIC I Photographic Editor - William '
tin which was planned and decorates!_Cobb.
by Dan Ross, Bill Taylor, and RalFh Feature Editor - Julia MarieP
Booth, depicted the fortunes of ti For Epworth League Schwinn.
football team so far this casoh+, Sunday, Nov. 8 Copy Editor-Russell Cross.
means of six steps on each'ofSuao. Organizations-. P. Hollifield. t
was the account of a game, the t at Snapshots-Morris Heins.
of the school played and the ' f cqting the invitation of the SAsts-MonStrri CthHenes.

i League, the Southwester Artists-Jean Stewart, Catherine BETA SIGS -r - epeated its part of the Armis- Bigelow, and Carroll Cloar.
Vesper Service at the Ep- Typist-Roger Breytspraak.
etoist Church at 6:30 P.M. Assignments-Tom Jones, Charles
8. Sherman, Marian Pape, Guy Mitchell,

~W~pd'owTaylor, ministerial stu- and Charles Moxey.
% uthwestern, presided. The 'rhe Lynx will be in need of several

Oliver Cobb-Tkes " ' ON t e program, invited inde- additional typists in a short while. p
ter and Dotes on Hunt of the choir, was Professor All those desiring to do such work i

v who gave an informal talk should see Bill Berson at an early I
The active chapter of the oe iversal Brotherhood." date.

Sigma Fraternity was entertane hR As the meeting was the last of the At
Tuesday night with a posuh 12''om year, quite a large crowd Zetas Convention
given by Oliver Cobb at his hft i i ' The choir received numer- Mary Anderson and Dorothy t
Whitehaven. s complients on its performance Whitten attended the Zeta Tau Al- a

Members and their dates wer Wit ai n nvitation to return and give pha province convention in Knoxville
Liam Cobb with Charlene Tumor;mofthr program as soon as possible. last week-end.
Roger Breytspraak with Olive Blak; P G s StL ill s tM l
Thompson Holloway with Emily Loft Pggy G es to St. Louis Milly Is Aunt Milly
Howe; aark Porteous with Pegy Henderson left yesterday for Milly Fry is being congratulated on
Hartman; Robert Sanders with Rvth St. Louis to visit Marie Ball, her her new nephew, Billy, aged four
Miller; Metz Clements with MNta fomer roommate at Briarcliff Manor. days. _ _

Katherine Whitman; William Dud-
ley with Nancy Dinsmore; Earl
Hartzog with Ethel Mae Rives; Lawis
Parrotte with Frances Durhati;C
Schuyler Lowe with Margaret Kim.
brough; Malcolm Ritchie with Maty
Allie Taylor; and Harold Ohlendorf, The Eugeic bonnet has become a
Fritz Heidleberg, Luther Souithworth, national institution. You can see
Pete Melvin, and Charles_ ul, 11 them strolling noochantly through the

Pabody, or you can find them sttut-
doCu F m twem a Straet. -If you don't

hive a liwwnie to pull down overBY-Laws for Groupyour left eye, you simply aren't in the
With the advent of the

The "S" Club will meet -at -- EVueni, feathers have returned. If
o'clock next Friday in the private yo want to be cocky, your hat sports
dining room for lunch and to pass on a quill that sticks straight up. If you
by-laws which are being drawn 1p want to be feminine and appealing,
by a committee composed of Chickke you get one with an ostrich plume
High, Herbert Newton, Cotton Per- that droops down your neck.
ette, Jimmy and Johnny Hughes. Now that the Eugenics have in-

Coach John Miller has sent to Ala- vaded the campus, let's try to find
bama for the by-laws of the "A" out what everybody thinks about
club which will be considered in draw- them.
ing up the rules for the "S" Club. HOW GIRLS RATE THEM
Due to the absence of the football What is the girls' attitude? They
men from the campus today the meet- ought to have some reason for wear-
ing has been postponed until next ing them. Most of the girls seem to
Friday. like them, but with lots of reser-,

Razz Eugenies
vations. They all agree that they are
very cute-on certain types. Kather-
ine Harris confides that she doesn't
like the ones that perch up on the
top of your head. Feathers are
taboo with her, too. Margaret Mason
says a ban ought to be put on them.
According to Virginia Richmond they
are much too fancy. She maintains
that simplicity is the true keynote of
style. In fact, the only entirely favor-
able remark was contributed by a
freshette who thinks they are "cute
as heck."

Well, with all this panning the poor
old You Jennys must be just about
done for-but quick Watson, I can
count five new ones from here!
There just isn't any stopping them;
and that goes to prove that girls,
at least, don't mean everything they
say, or they wouldn't keep on wear-
ing them.

FEAT, ON WARPATH
A. & M. TOMORROW

Mystery Lady
Toys With Lads I
A mysterious lady. self-

labeled "Betty Co-Ed." swsap-
pe'd sweet nothings oiver the tel-
ephone Friday afternoon with
several eager Robh IHall in-
mates, who tried in vain to find
out everything about her from
the size of her foot to th_ shape
of her nose.

Ilarvey "Personality" Drake =
led the lady a merry verbal
chase after which Harvey S-
Creech murmured magic in the
phone .las to no a'ail!

Freshman "Calamity" Calame
personally designated the lady
a quadruped for not revealing
her name. She had asked for i
the "best looking boy in Robh
Hall" and all thought they
qualified.

Telephone conversation stock
was soaring point after point

until Johnny Hughes, pretend- I
ing in a gruff voice that he was
the college dean, hung up the
receiver. Whereupon he was
promptly mobbed.

-IELD VESPERS
SUNDAY, NOV. 8

Chattanooga President In
Talk On "World Peace"

The Armistice Day Vesper Service
of the Southwestern Choir was held
n the Hardie Auditorium at 5 P. M.
on November 8. The music was un-
Icr the supervision of Louis Nicholas.
Professor Kelso presided.
The guest speaker for the occasion

was President Alexander Guerry of
he University of Chattanooga. His
alk was an instructive and interest-
ng development of the subject
'World Peace."

NICK COMPOSES
The musical feature of the after-

noon was the initial performance of
'In Flanders Fields," composed es-
pecially for the'service by Louis
Nicholas and dedicated by him to
President and Mrs. Charles E. Diehl.
The soloist was Mr. Wilson Mount,
who attended Southwestern several
years ago. The composer assisted at
:he piano, and Claude Capers played
a violin obligato.

CHOIR SINGS
The Southwestern Choir, about two-

score voices, sang an invocational
:hant, "Sanctus," and an anthem,
'To Thee, 0 Country." The proces-
sional hymn was "The Son of God
Goes Forth to War." The recessional
was "God of Our Fathers." Louis
Nicholas played as the prelude and
:he postlude "Consolation" No. 6 by
Liszt and "Consolation" by Mendel-
;sohn.

The stage was beautifully decorated
by the Y. W. C. A. Ferns and
palms, the emblems of peace, banked
the edges of the stage and added to
in impressive ceremony.

Nitists Ponder On
Subject Of Hazing

The Nitist Club will meet at eight
,'clock Thursday night in the Bell
Room to discuss a paper by James
Gregory on "Hazing Freshmen." Ma-
terial for the paper will be drawn
rom the experience of the writer and
rom other colleges as well as from
Southwestern.

All of the freshman boys have been
nvited to attend the meeting which
ias such a direct bearing on them.
After the paper, coffee will be served
and the discussion will follow.

OUT TO AVENGE
BEATING TAKEN
LAST SATURDAY
Will Enter Fray Eager To

Reinstate Fortunes

STARKVILE IS STRONG

Local Line Is Stronger As
Cripples Return

Southwsestern gridiron warriors will
-arry o'n their fotball warfare where
they left off last week when they
meet the Mississippi A. & M. college
team tomorriow at Starkville.

T he A. & M. team is a much
stroinger aggregation than the team
that Southwestern met last year. Also
the Red andI White are anxious to
avenge the smarting 14 to 0 defeat
that they received at the Lynx's hand
last year.

T1he A. & M. team has a bevy of
hard charging backs, led by Herring-
ton, who proved to be a consistent
ground gainer against the Lynx last
year. The line of the home team is
somewhat stronger than the forward
wall they had last year.

The Lynx have had a hard week
of work and the coaches hope the
boys will be able to shake off the
jinx of defeat and ties which seems
to have been haunting the Lynx for
the last three games.

LINE IS STRONGER
The Lynx forward wall which was

somewhat hampered by injuries last
week will be strengthened by the re-
turn of all first-string linesmen, who
have just about recuperated from
their defects. It is no secret that the
forwards did not function like a
championship team last week. Coach
Haygood and Miller have drilled the
blocking offense to a fare-ye-well and
the Lynx backs should get out into
the open more this week, than they
have been doing the past few games.

The line has shown a weakness for
failing to open holes for the backs to
go through. This ailment has been
corrected.

PASSES MAY GO
'The passing attack seems to be the

only thing that goes for the South-
westerners, and the passes mixed with
the revision of line play should give
the Lynx another victory.

The boys realize the importance for
the struggle and are going into the
fray with the realization that they
haven't been playing brand A football
the last few games. Also they wish
to keep their slate clean with the
A. & M. club.

A large number of the student body
are planning on going to Starkville
for the game.

Mary Gardner to Be
Press Club Speaker

The Press Club will meet Wednes-
day night at six o'clock in the pri-
vate dining room. Miss Mary Gard-
ner Patterson, former Southwestern
student, now connected with The
American Airways as Traffic Repre-
sentative, will speak on "How News-
paper Work Fitted Me for My Po-
sition." A large crowd is expected to
turn out to hear the speaker.

Nelle Martin Engaged
Announcement has been made of

the engagement of Nelle Martin to
Mr. Mallory Morris of Meridian.
Miss. The wedding will take place in
November. Nelle attended South-
western last year and is a member of
th Kappa Delta Sorority.
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THE SOU'WESTER

KAMPUS KRAX
"Mom, when is the Fuller Brush

man oinn to play pool with pa?"
"\Vh. Willie, what a foolish ques-

tion."
"'ell, didn't you tell him this aft-

ernoon that you'd give him his cu!
when you saw pa coming?"

* * *

e ''ner-llalt, frosh. what have
y'ou?

LEnton-Only some cakes, your
honor.

Jens-Pass frosh; halt cakes.
* * *

laryl hal a little dog,
It; tail was like a hoop.

They ,' v she bad it made that way
So fees could loop-the-loop.

* * *

F'irst C '-e,1-He may not be good-
looking, but he certainly has money
to burn.

Second Co-cd- 'ell. I never suf-
fered from the heat when I was out
with him.

** *

Tucker-l heard that you said
on- of my kisses speaks volumes

Cobb-Yes. but I'm afraid
you're a circulating library.

* * *

Sav goodnight
For Jiinmiy Scott.

le 'was tight,
His brakes were not.

* * *

Nancy-I lello, Bob. Why didn't
you speak to me.

Bob (ookng up)-Oh, hello, I
didn't recognize you in those red
stockings.

* * *

Drunk-How would you like a
drink, stranger?

Clergyman-No, thanks. I never
touch the stuff.

Drunk-Shay, don't try to kid me.
You've got your collar on backwards
now.

** *

Lookout-I loly smoke! It's a
buo y.

Absent-minded captain-Ah. I
had hopes but never mind, how's
the mother doing?

* * *

Mrs. Newly-Wed-Are you really
sure this cleaner will take the dirt
out?

Salesman-Will it? Say. lady. yes-
terday I rubbed some of it on a copy
of Scandalous Stores and when I pot
through I had a Sunday School Ga-
zette!

** *

Jolly-What is your grl's
name?

Edwards--Autumn.
Jolly-flow's that?
Ed-She falls for anybody.

MivchinerL'm' all run ('own.
Wilcon-Guess you'll wind up in

my arms.

Judge-Anything you say will be
held against you.

I. Abbay-Greta Garbo.

Sweet Ydi ng Thin-Chapel mnt
he very inspiring to the Midshipmen.

list Class-Why
S. Y. T-Becausg Bill tolId me that

after chapel al the M idshipmren 'r-
form' and march hack to Bancroft
Hlall.

* * *

T1IE .HIOLSE AND SILNAT'l
SIOLI.D Ptl, ON A CIIARI1'Y
GAME l-OR 11 ETAXPAYERS.

ll:nky-Why won't you let me
kiss you?,

Miriam-It's the principle of
the thing.

llinky-Yeah. But think of
the interest.'

Prof-What's a kitchenette?
Burnett-a telephone booth

with running water, sir.
** *

Customer-Hey, waiter, were these
catfish dead before they were cooked?

Waiter-Sure, I skinned them alive
and they died of embarrassment.

*: **.
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LET'S STOP THE NOISE
When one considers the library situation at Southwestern one is

moved to the thought that American college students are becoming
noiser and sillier every day the good Lord sends.

Instead of a literary sanctuary the library has become a mart
for gossip, chatter, and social fol-de-rol. Half-baked collegians,
scarcely worthy of the name "students," gather there around the
gleaming table tops to whisper, snicker, and make a hypocritical
pretense of study.

There are few students of Southwestern who go around with
long studious faces and look down on all forms of enjoyment but
there are a good many students, enjoying a good time at the proper
time, who go to the library to work, and the hubbub of the loafers
annoys them.

Students of college age should know when to make noise and
when not to make noise. The least rudiments of manners, tact,
and decent consideration for one's fellows should make offensive '"
behavior in the college library an impossibility. s

WHERE ARE THE INTRAMURALS? I
Where are the intra-mural sports this year? From all indica- I

'ions they have withered away under the lack of proper promotion I
of interest.

In past years nothing was so gripping as to see class football
teams batter each other into submission in a healthy spirit of
rivalry. In the days of Gerald Capers things like interclass foot-
tall games were no impossibilities. They were done up in style I
with chapel challenges, cheers, 'n' everything. Gerald, too small for i
varsity work, threw his energy into intramural sports and got re-
sults that can be gotten today if somebody with energy starts the
oall rolling.

Thy Boosters' Club is supposed to promote intramural sports
but so far they seem to be a defunct organization. They began
with high hopes but have fallen down.

Somebody or some group must organize intramurals.
Vaisity football is almost over. Now is the time for interclass

,cotball. \Vho'll start things humming? The interest is here, all {
.t needs is a vigorous stirring up.

JUST A BIT OF DORM LIFE------.......--
CALVIN HALL

SI cone should make a very
Icentilic investigation to determine
why people sing in the hathrcom. In
Calvin Ilall there is one man who is
acn inveterate singer while shaving
cr bathing. It would he a great scr-
vce fo, all men who are forced to
liv.' in a dormitory.

.\ s'nom for peace and quietude:
Cailv .n Ilall on Sunday afternoon.

To Uoin'it ry students a holiday
rreans a time in which the weary
scholar can fret in a few hours of
nice. restful sleep. Only a ftw made
hrcakfast Wednesday morning and
some hardly were present for the noon
meal.

'l'h'n th'cre was tie girl who
Ibo'i'lt that the reverie was the guy
that blows the whistle at the football
game. Y'eah, you get it-B. I'. D.

* *

"We're having a three-piece orches-
tra for the dance."

"Three pieces?"
"Yeah, piano, player, and bench."

* * *

I c' ! uisc -, i V . nns su Frs as one?

ROBB HALL
M mbers of Rohh flail worked dur-

ing the first part of the week on the
preparation of floats fur the Armistice
Day Parade. Paul Jones was in
charge of the building of the float
rcpresentating Southwestern Christian

'nion with Bob Pfiran+. and others
assisting him. Members of the Lynx
Club prepared a float representing the
Athletic Association.

Traverse Reacd took a trip to
Corinth. his home, in company with
several other Southwesterners. The
group left on 'l'uesday evening and
took in the Freshman game with T.
M. I. Wednesday afternoon at 'Tupelo.
returned Wednesday night.

Robb lall is well represented in
music on the campus hut the latest
and gratest achievement is the com-
position by St. Nick which was used in
the Vesper Servjies last Sunday. Nick
wrote some rusic to the words of the
famous war poem, "In Flanders'
Fields".

Flappy Flo.-But, Dad, don't you
believe that two can live as cheaply

Emily ea-Ae you eriouD G ER-B NERTZ Da-YeYah. your mother and I
olulloway-.Naw I'm Irish. \1 ii.\ 1. LIMBS! are living as cheaply as you.

"Dearest your stcckings sern A 'an wandered into a tennis tour- There are two kinds of education.
rather wrinkled." 1,m'nt the either day and sat down One is that which makes you pass ex-

"You brute! I haven't any n the bench. aninations. the other is the one you
on. 'W\hiore game?" he asked. enjoy. This makes education an at-

* * C*.A hv young thing sitting next to mosphere, a discipline and a lift, and
01K drop a tear' for Oscar Bliit;: ihm I:nccked up hopefully. "I am," she produces a human being-Bishop

He got his labels mixed. repled. David of Liverpool.
le took a bottle of '30 Flit * * * * * *

For "Champagne, 1906" . " 4/o do you feel tonight. Before the coming of leisure, "life"
* * * dear? was the monopoly of the very few.-

FFirst Co-ed-Why do you run Hlr-ll'ith my bands. Joseph Lee.
around with those two boys? They Sb'-o'ow honestly, how do you
are awful pills. I feel For Mexico the Monroe Doctrine

Second Same-Yeah, but thar's gold Ie-Ob, I'm feeling fine, does not exist.-Salvador Urbina, Jus-
in them pills. i Shie-Now, stop that! Itice of the Mexican Supreme Court.

When Adam dolve, and Eve span,
Who was then the gentleman?-Anon.

Marx was a great man, but he died
in 1883.-Abraham Cahan.

Open 11:45

-I
WEEK OF FRIDAY.

NOVEMBER 13th

The Lowdown on the
Gold-Diggers

"Girls About
Town"

A Paramount Picture with

KAY FRANCIS
LILYAN TASHMAN

EUGENE PALLETTE
JOEL McCREA

JUNIOR FEATURES
Lulu McConnell

in

"NOTHING TO DECLARE"
SCREEN SONG

Paramount Sound News

25C 'T lh 30 40C
Children 10c Anytime

Thurman, The
Tailor

180 S. Main Street

Suits $19.95 I
Tuxedoes $21.95

Phone 6-1945 I

- - - - - - - - --

Nobel Winner Poor
Sir Chandras~khara Raman, holder

of the Nbel Prize for physics, is too
poor to leave his native India and
come to the Occident to lecture, as
hes been requested. I ndia regards
him as a scientific magician.

We must be careful not to cnfuse
tle absence of elaborate formalities
with bad bannrs.-Professor William
Lyon Phelps.

COSTUMES Wgs. Beards
I M~ke-Lb

Accessories for Minstrels, Anmateur
Theatricals. School Plays.

Parties, BallsSend Lit of Requirements forEtm~eSnLitEstimatesj
Memphis Costume & Regalia Co.
241 S. Main Phone 8.1685

Across from our Old Location 2
n~o oo non. nro So non n.S.5

jEJ Open 11.45 91
LLSAY-

YOU CAN GO TO-

Li I
ALL WEEK OF FRIDAY

NOVEMBER 13th

And Have The Laugh of You
Life At

BERT LAHR'S
FAST FUN FESTIVAL

"FLYING
HIGH"

Ably Assisted by That
Long Laugh Maker

CHARLOTTE
GREENWOOD

M-G-M MADE IT'

Stellar Junior Features

2 5 C-'Til 6:30-Then- 4 0 C

*E( Children 10c Anytime *
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --O ---O

MODEL BLUFF CITY
LAUNDRY
Where Quality

and Service Are
Unexcelled

Campus Representatives
Harold High "Cotton" Perrette

Special Two Big Saturday Nights at

THE CASINO BALL ROOM
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21

Return Engagement of

Eddie Neibaur And His Seattle Harmony King
The Greatest Singing Band in America-No Advance in Price
Admission 50 Cents Time 8-12 p.m.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 28
Wit Thoma and His Princetonians

The College Band from Kalamazoo, Mich.
10 Pieces

- - - - -O -O- -- O -O O -O -OnO-O-O o

BEST, BIGGEST, MILDEST,
CLEANEST!

John Ruskin
The mildest and most mellow Cigar
On sale in the College Supply Store

Absolutely Different From All Others

ALL-CREAM ICE CREAM
(Made of Pure Cream-No Artificial Makeshifts)

A quality product in whIch you can taste the quality.

For Sale by COLLEGE BOOK STORE
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TEACHERS BEAT
LAZY LYNXMEN
Southwestern Sluggish As

Inspired Pedagogues
Reap Big Harvest

T he Southwestern l.vnxcats seal-
lowed a bitter pill last Saturday down
at lattie burg, Mss.. whn the Ilat-
tiesburg State Teachers overturned
the proverbial dope bucket and shat-
tered the Lynx hopes of an unde-
feated season by trouncing those same
cats to the tune of 13-7. Exhibiting
a good defense and an offense that
was made to appear good by the
lackadaisical playing of the Lynx. the
Teachers scored 13 first downs to a
round dozen for the Lynx.

LYNX SCORE EARLY
The game was not five minutes old

before, after an exchange of punts.
the Lynx marched almost the length
of the field for a touchdown, strut-
ting a well oiled machine that seemed
to do about what it pleased with the
Pedagogues. But just as the quarter
ended the Teachers shot a long pass
which resulted in a touchdown. Du-
plicating Newton's feat of converting
the extra point, the Teachers con-
verted for a count of seven all. Both
touchdowns were from passes-New-
ton taking a beautiful heave from
-igh and Martello snagging the ball
from the educated hand of one Bilbo,
who proved a thorn in the side of the
Lynx.

A few minutes before the half ended
John Lever took a perfect spiral out
of the air and down to the Lynx five
yard line before he was halted. In
two plays the Teachers had scored
again.

CHANGE LINE AT HALF

Several changes in the Lynx line-up
were made at the half but availed
naught, for the Teachers were under
full steam and the field couldn't hold
them.

With five minutes to go and the
ball on Southwestern's 20 yard line,
new life came into the red shirted
Cats who sailed down the field for
first down after first dcwn in a final
desperate effort to stem the tide of
defeat. But the Lynx had delayed
too long and the game was in the fire.
With Chauncey Barbour throwing
everything but the water bucket, the
Southwesterners advanced to the
Teachers' fifteen yard line before los-
ing the ball.

High brought back a punt in grand
style to open up the final march
which went high and dry on the one
yard line when the gun shot.

Line-up:

Southwestern
Position

Perette......--.LE. --.
Sanderson ___----. Lr--. -----
Fox .-- - .----- ------.. L.G . ----
Burnette _.-.- -------C.......
Bearden .- . R.3....
Fortenberry - RI' ._--
Branch _---_-.. RE _
High -------- - -. Q.B-. -
Newton _-.. [..H.
Pickens _-__--- RH.__.
K night ---.------- E- B.-_._

Score by Periods-
Southwestern .. ---. 7
Miss. Teachers -._ 7

Miss. eachers

- . Lever
Limpkin

* M. Overby
------- .. Stewart

----- - Koen
-----II. Overby

_----M artello
Green
Bilbo

-- Wilson
Burns

o 0 0- 7
6 0 0-13

Scoring. touchdowns-Newton, Mar-
tello, Bilbo. Points after touchdown
-Newton (place kick), Martello
(place kick). Southwestern substitu-
tions-Hebert for Sanders, MceCor-
mick for Fox. Wells for Bearden,
Womble for Pickens, Sanderson for
Branch. Love for Knight, Barbour
for Newton, Hughes for Fortenberry,
Newton for Barbour, Fox for Mc-
Cormick. Bearden for \Wells, Barbour
for Sanderson, Knight for Barbour.
Miss. Teachers subst:tutions-Lossett
for Green, Grimes for Koen, Weath-
ersby for Lossette, Green for Weath-
ersby. Lossette for Green, Koen for
Grimes. Officials-Davis (Memphis)
referee: Daley (Holy Cross), umpire:
Waddv (Ga. Tech), head linesman;
Abrams (Loyola), field judge.

Rent Chinese Books
Now that a smattering of education

is perceptible among the masses in
China, a new profession has devel-
oped-that of an itinerate librarian,
who rents books from stalls on the
street corners.

We will essay the difficult role of
being tolerant with the intolerant.-
Roy W. Howard.

Not' with dreams, but with blood and
with iron,

Shall a nation be moulded at last.-
Swinburte.-

For Cabaniss
Revival of an interest in Latin for

its own sake in the fact that 6C0 per-
sons already have subscribed to a
new magazine published entirely in
Latin. It is called Auxilium Lati-
num, and is issued at 666 Hancock
Street, Brooklyn. N. Y.

"Are These Our Children?" a story
of modern youth, featuring a cast,
most of whom are under 20 years of
age, is the attraction at the R-K-O
O.pheum for a full week beginning
Monday, Nov. 16.

The picture is being shown as the
Orpheum celebrates its Third Anni-
versary in its new Memphis theater.
Effective from now on, the Orpheum
will present a new show every Mon-
day.

"Are These Our Children?" is said
to bare the souls of high school youth
and reveals their human failings, ro-
mance, greed and budding idealism.
Eric Linden. stage star of the New
York Theater Guild, plays, the boy.
Rochelle Hudson, Arline Judge and
Mary Koroman are some of the other
youthful stars. Beryl Mercer is the
mother.

Stylus Club M eets If a business man cannot laugh he "What keeps the stars shining,' is
has no right to get rich.-Sir Thomas far from being answered.-Professor

For Student W orks Lipton. Henry Norris Russll.

The Stylus Club will meet at six
o'clock Thursday night in the private
dining room to hear a program of
original work by the members of the
club.

At the last meeting of the club Bill
Berson read a story and Jimmy
Hughes read a versified ditty on Sam-
uel Iloffenstdin.

Prexy For 30 Years
President Nicholas Murray Butler

has just completed his 30th year as

president of Columbia University.

Success
Laundry, Inc.

'LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANINGf

1000 Jefferson Ave.

i 2-3125

Campus Reps.-Paul Jones, I
Bob Pfrangle

NEWSUM-WARREN LAUNDRY CO.
299-307 So. Dunlap Street Phone 8-1232j

Our Campus Representatives are j
Bill Berson and Clark Proteous

.000m0. jt ulpSretPoe813

"I insist on
Lucky Strike"

"There's nothing like a microphone to

show up the voice in its true colors. So

I insist on Lucky Strike-the cigarette

that I know will be kind to my throat.

And you've certainly scored
another hit with your new style
Cellophane wrapper that opens
so easily."

Sally Flters will always call this her
big year. First, she learned to fly a
plane. Then she married and found
domestic bliss. Then she made a
smashing success In "Bad Girl." As
a reward Fox is co-starring her in

.Over the Hill."

Made of the finest tobaccos -The
Cream of many Crops-LUCKY STRIKE
alone offers the throat protection of the
exclusive "TOASTING" Process which In-
cludes the use of modern Ultra Violet Rays
-the process that expels certain harsh,
biting irritants naturally present in every
tobacco leaf. These expelled Irrtants
are not present in your LUCKY STRIKE.
"They're out-so they can't be inl" No wonder
LUCKIES are always kInd to your throat.

"It's toasted'
Your Throat Protection - against Irritation - against cough

And Moisture-Proof Cellophane Keeps
that "Toasted" Flavor Ever Fresh

TUNE IN-The Lucky Strike Dance Hour, every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday evening over N..C. networks.

See the new notched tab on the top I
of the package. Hold down one half
with your thumb. Tear off the other half. Simple.
Quick. Zipi That's all. Uniquel Wapped In dust-
proof, moisture-proof, germ-proof Cellophane.
Clean, protected, neat, FRESH i-what could be
more modern than LUCKIES' Improved Humidor
V B g- soa sy-toopen ILadies-theLUCKY
rAB :your finger nail protection.

PARTNERSWITH
STHE PUBLIC
I The services rendered by +hose two i

companies are factors in promoting

i the progress of the community and

the well-being of all the people. We
count it a privilege to serve the

city's economic and social life in

such an important way, and try to

prove ourselves helpful partners in

every worthy endeavor.

Memphis Power & Light Company

i The Memphis Street Railway Co.

M
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WHO'S WHO

Bill Berson
Born in Brownsville, Tenn., Aug.

i, 1910, \Villiam Berson finished the
Brownsville grammar school, spent
four years at th Ilaywoodl County
High S:hool and entered Southwest-
ern in the fall of 1928.

Bill is editor-in-chief of the Lynx
this year, having served as assistant
editor last year. lIe is president of
the Honor Council and has been on
the council for two years. He has
been in the Southwestern Players for
three years. lie is president of the
Booster's club and is a member of the
Nitist and Stylus clubs.

Berson is reading for honors this
year in English and Economics. H-e
has been in the debating club for two
years and was elected to the publica-
tions board in his second year.

He is a member of Alpha Tau
Omega and the Pan-Ilellenic Coun-
cil.

Jane Barker
Jane Barker first saw the light of

day on March 28, 1912, in Memphis,
Tenn. She spent her grammar school
days at St. Mary's school and then
went four years to Miss Hutchison's
school.

Jane entered Southwestern in Sep-
tember, 1928. She has been a mem-
ber of the basketball team for three
years and last year was captain of the
junor and Chi Omega teams. She
has been a membr of The Sou'wester
staff for two years and a member of
the Press Club for two years.

She is a Chi Omega. She is a char-
ter member of OK fratority and
served as its president for the first
year of its organization. She is a
member of the women's Sanhedrin
council.

THEY SAY
Our country has cause for grati-

tude for the Almighty. We have
been widely blessed with abundant
harvests.-Herbert Hoover in his an-
nual Thanksgiving Day proclama-
tion.

Wheat farmers take notice.-IP.
* * *

The good man prolongs his life; to
be able to enjoy one's past life is to
live thrice.-Martial.

** *

This dull product of a scoffer's
pen.-Wordsworth.

* * *

Men may rule the world, but in the
end the world is what women make it.
-Rev. Father C. J. Finegan.

* * *

His conscience still right, with his
argument wrong.-Goldsmith.

* * *

All we need in capitalism is a
strengthening of the sense of social
responsibility.-Professor E. R. A.
Seligman.

* * *

They spare the rod, and spoil the
child-Ralph Venning.

** *

Technical accomplishment is not so
vital in musical education as bring-
ing out the primitive instincts.-
Percy Grainger.

* * *

It is worth while going through
college if only to know what is not
there.-Lincoln Steffens.

* **

At a revival meeting converts were
coming forward by the dozen. A
Negro came striding down the aisle
and dropped to his knees. His feet
were bare and enormous as they
stuck, up behind him.

In a moment the revivalist started
up the aisle, kneeling here and there
beside the converts. The near-sighted
old man peered earnestly at the negro,
patted him on the shoulder and mur-
mured: "Bless you, brother." Then
kneeling behind him and putting a
hand on each heel, he said: "And bless
these two dear little boys."-The
Gateway, University of Alberta.

Any one who thinks science is try-
ing to make human life easier or more
pleasant is utterly mistaken.--Albert
Einstein.

EXPERIENCE KEEPS A DEAR
SCHOOL. BUT FOOLS WILL
LEARN IN NO OTHER.-BENJA-
MIN FRANKLIN.

IT IS GOOD TO LOVE THE
UNKNOWN.-CHARLES LAMB.

An acre in Middlesex is better than
a principality in Utopia.-Macafa~y,

McGAUGHRAN IS
WINNING RACER

Issue Reports For
Students Tomorrow

Grades for the first report periodBeats Porteous, Thomas will be issued from the office of the
In Armistice Day Run registrar on Saturday morning. Stu-

dents may get them hy calling at the
desk at any time during the first

Riley McGaughran, Southwestern's hours of the morning. The first re-
premier distance man, won first in the port period ended on last Tuesday,
annual American Legion three mile Nov. 10, at which time all professors
race Armistice Day, tinishing a block turned in the grades at the office.
ahead of Clark Porteous, who gained No more reports will be sent out until
second place. Freshman Harold the end of the semester.
Thomas placed third. I _ _

McGaughran's time was a littler King's Grandson Works
less -than 16 minutes with Porteous
crossing the finish line a tew seconds Dr. Louis Ferdinand, 23, a grand-
later. son of the former German Kaiser,

The field of contestants was sur- worked for two years incognito at
prisingly small and what was hoped th- Ford Motor Co. in Detroit.
to be an interesting race turned out
to be nothing more than a runaway
for the Lynx. r,+,,,4,,,4-,

Last year McGaughran came in
ahead of a fast field and Porteous
was only a few lengths behind.

Abandon Parties
President Garfield of Williams Col-

lege has asked the fifteen fraternities
to abandon their annual Fall house
parties because of the strained finan-
cial condition of many of the stu-
dents.

vvelUomse t 3,UeiIIs

Craig's
Confectionery

Corner Cooper and Madison

Sandwiches a Specialty

Hot Tamales and Chili
1 Are Now On Our Menu

-:We Also Serve
Delicious Sandwiches at all Hours

Sandwich and Drug Orders

Delivered Promptly

Southwestern Pharmacy, Inc. I
B "Sevice That Pleases '

Quick. Delivery Phone 7-2021

Watches, Rings and Jewelry ""

-from the House of Bred-
nax are of unquestionable
value. They are pieces
that young men and young
women will admire for

b-eauty and cherish -for
quality. Come and see
what Brodnax has to offer
t-efore.you make your
selection. The price range
is exceedingly wide and the
variety of items unequaled
in Memphis.

GEO. T. BRODNAX, Inc.
Main at Monroe

liked Chesterfield
right from the start"
N O, I don't know a blesed thing

about how cigarettes are made. But,
of course, I would want the tobacco to
be PURE. And then I've heard that the
blending is very important. I'd want tAat
to be done just right.

"Then the paper. I don't like paper
that you can taste-or smell when it's
burning. I'd want that pure too.

"Another thing. I want to smoke when-
ever I feel like it-without worrying about
smoking too many. So I want my ciga-
rettes MILD.

"But the main thing, of course, is
TASTE. I don't care for over-sweet-
ened cigarettes. I much prefer those that
are just sweet enough.

"Chesterfield seems to satisfy in every
one of these ways. That is why I'd rather
have a Chesterfield."

SMOKERS tire of too much sweetness
in a cigarette, and they don't like rawness.
For a steady diet, they want a cigarette
like CHESTERFIELD - a mild and mel-
low smoke, free from any oversewetnes
or any harshness or bitterness. That's
why more and more smekers every day
are changing to CHESTERFIELD.

Good... they've got to be good.

*1U1. ZaUSsu&Mu aaoToeuo .

Memphis, Tenn.
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